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Abstract 

The Baraïn language is spoken in the Guera region of Chad (East Chadic, B3; or “Barein” [bva]). This 

community of approximately 6,000 speakers divide themselves into four distinct subgroups: Jalkiya, 

Giliya, Jalking, and Komiya. While two of the four are geographically and linguistically very close to 

one another (Jalkiya and Giliya), the other two speak dialects of the language that differ lexically and 

phonologically to such a degree that intercomprehension is not normally possible. In this situation, the 

speakers of these subgroups communicate with each another exclusively in Chadian Arabic—the 

language of wider communication. Wordlists gathered from each subgroup serve as the basis of this 

preliminary examination of the differences in each speech variety. The description covers phonological 

segments, tone, syllable structures, distribution of consonants, and lexical differences. One outstanding 

phonological feature is that none of the dialects have a bilabial implosive and only one has an alveolar 

implosive. Both of these segments were previously assumed to be universal in Chadic languages. This 

research was done in the context of a mother-tongue literacy program and draws the conclusion that 

two of the Baraïn varieties may be able to share literacy materials (Jalkiya and Giliya). However, the 

other two subgroups will undoubtedly need to develop separate materials. 

 1  Introduction 

This paper compares the four dialects
1
 of the Baraïn language spoken in the Republic of Chad (East 

Chadic, B3). It represents the first phonological analysis of the varieties of speech within the 

language and includes data from one dialect that has never before been documented. Among Chadic 

languages, Baraïn is unique in that it is the only one that has no bilabial implosives. In addition, 

alveolar implosives exist in only one of the four dialects. Finally, the data demonstrates that there are 

significant phonological and lexical differences in some dialects, so much so that, where these 

differences occur, speakers of one dialect must communicate with speakers of other dialects in 

Chadian Arabic. 

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives a general description of the Baraïn language setting. 

Section 3 presents the phonological segments of each dialect highlighting the differences between 

them. Section 4 discusses the differences in syllable structure and the distribution of consonants. 

Section 5 presents the results of a comparative wordlist, demonstrating relatively low lexical 

                                                 
1
 The term “dialect” is used here as a convenient label for describing the self-identified sub-groups of the Baraïn-speaking 

community. This term may have implications that do not correspond to how the Baraïn would wish to be described. At 

the same time, the data presented here may convince some that the term “dialect” does not accurately reflect the 

linguistic variation between the groups and that some should be considered separate languages. This paper makes no 

attempt to argue for any particular terminology in categorizing these sub-groups. 
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similarities. Section 6 presents a summary of each major difference among the various dialects, and 

Section 7 discusses the implications of this analysis to an on-going literacy program. Lastly, an 

appendix presents the entire comparative wordlist used in this analysis.
2
 

 2  Background 

Baraïn (or Barein, [bva]) is spoken by an estimated 6,000 people living in 30 to 40 villages in the 

Guera region (préfecture) in central Chad. In the 15
th

 edition of Ethnologue: Languages of the World 

(Gordon 2009) the name “Barein” is used for this ethnic group. This designation likely comes from 

research published by Johannes Lukas in German (Lukas 1937). The French spelling is used here in the 

hope that it better reflects the local pronunciation: ['ba.ra.in]. 

The language is classified in the Afro-Asiatic family as an East-Chadic language (Gordon 2009, 

Newman 1977). An early classification of Baraïn is found in Greenberg's work on African languages. 

Under his system the language finds itself in group 9.c. (1966:46). A later reworking of Chadic 

classifications by Newman divided East-Chadic languages into two groups labeled A and B (Newman 

1977). Group B is further divided into three subgroups: group 1 representing the northern languages, 

group 2 for Gergiko (Mukulu, [moz]), and group 3 for the southern languages. The southern group 

includes Baraïn, Sokoro [sok], Saba [saa] and Tamki [tax] and is also called the Sokoro group 

(Newman 1977:6; Schuh 2003:56). Besides the languages of its subgroup, other neighbors include 

Bolgo (Niger-Congo) to the east and Bagirmi (Nilo-Saharan) to the southwest. The language of wider 

communication of the region is Chadian Arabic. French is the language of education and government 

administration. 

The first research on Baraïn—as stated above—is found in a book by Johannes Lukas published in 

1937. This publication includes two pages on the language presenting a list of one hundred glossed 

                                                 
2
 My thanks go to Mary Pearce who read this paper through several times and whose suggestions have greatly improved it. I 

am also indebted to Yaya Ali Ramat, who served as an interpreter during my visits to Baraïn-speaking villages as well as 

assisting in transcriptions. 
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words, as well as some numbers. The next work published on the language is a sociolinguistic survey 

conducted by SIL Chad in 1995 and made available in an online format in 2008 (Maass et al. 1996). It 

seems that no other original research has been completed other than these two publications, with the 

exception of an additional SIL visit to the area testing bilingualism in neighboring languages (Faris 

1994). 

According to the 1995 sociolinguistic survey (Maass et al. 1996) and personal communication with the 

Association pour le Développement et la Promotion de la Langue Baraïn (ADPLB)
3
, the Baraïn people 

are composed of four distinct communities each of which accepts the name Baraïn to refer to the 

community as a whole. According to the ADPLB, the name of each of the four communities is Jalkiya, 

Giliya, Jalking, and Komiya.
4
 However, the Giliya and Jalkiya are so closely related linguistically that 

they might be considered one group; in which case, there would be only three dialects of the language. 

According to their oral history, the Baraïn people migrated south from an area now occupied by Dangla 

speakers (East Chadic, B1). They first settled at Gili (Giliya) before heading north into the Balili Mountains 

(Jalkiya). The Giliya and Jalkiya are geographically closer to each other than the other two communities. 

Many speakers of both dialects live in the town of Melfi at the northern base of the Balili mountains.  

The oral history also recounts that a splinter group spread east from Balili to Panchila, viz., the central 

village of the Jalking. Panchila is located approximately 30 miles east through thick bush from the 

town of Melfi, where the nearest speakers of another dialect live. As the story continues, this group 

then left from Panchila to migrate to Komi, which is located 43 miles southwest of Melfi through dense 

bush and forest. While the Jalkiya and Giliya are in frequent contact with one another, the Komiya and 

Jalking have very little contact with any other group. 

                                                 
3
 ADPLB is a community organization dedicated to the development and preservation of the Baraïn language and culture. 

SIL International partners with local community organizations like ADPLB in their efforts to maintain their cultures and 

languages through language development. 
4
 The origin of the names Giliya and Komiya are quite clear. Gili and Komi are the central villages of each of these groups. 

The –ya suffix is a plural marker. The name ɟalki is presumed to be the name of the ancestor who first migrated to the 

area. When referring to their dialect the nominalizing suffix -aŋ is added: ɟalkiyaŋ, giliyaŋ, komiyaŋ. The community 

named Jalking here also identifies themselves as Koliya or Dakne. The -ŋ ending of the name Jalking remains an 

enigma. The same word is used for both the people and their dialect of speech. 
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The primary motivation for this research is to respond to a request of the ADPLB on behalf of the 

Baraïn community to produce a linguistically-sound orthography proposal in order to enable the 

community to begin a literacy program in their own language. The literacy program is to be overseen 

by a local organization known as La Fédération des Associations pour la Promotion des Langues du 

Guéra (FAPLG). The majority of this research has been done with two speakers of the Jalkiya dialect 

in the town of Mongo. In addition, FAPLG arranged a visit to villages of the other dialects in order to 

gather comparative data, which serves as the basis of this analysis. As stated earlier, the entire 

comparative wordlist is included in the appendix.  

 3  Phonological segments and tone 

The sub-sections below examine the similarities and differences of the consonant and vowel inventory 

of each dialect of Baraïn, as well as the use of tone. For the purpose of this analysis, unless otherwise 

stated, consonants presented here are considered to be phonemes.
5
 

 3.1  Consonants 

Jalkiya, Giliya and Jalking share the same inventory of sounds. Table 1 presents the sixteen consonants 

placed according to their point and manner of articulation. The asymmetry at the palatal place of 

articulation (i.e. no voiceless palatal stop) also exists in Saba, another language of the same subgroup 

(Sauer 2007a, 2007b). Some consonants common in Chadic languages—but not seen here—include the 

alveolar affricates, fricatives of labiodental, palato-alveolar and velar points of articulation, the voiced 

alveolar fricative, and the lateral fricative (Newman 2006:191). 

                                                 
5
 A thorough study of the phonology of the Jalkiya dialect has been done and is being prepared as a Master’s thesis 

(Lovestrand, forthcoming). This study clearly demonstrates the phonemic status of each phoneme presented for this one 

dialect. The only data for the other dialects are the wordlists presented here. The claim that each phone presented here is 

phonemic may still be disputable for the other dialects since it is based on less intensive study. 
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Table 1 : Consonants (Jalkiya, Giliya and Jalking) 

 Labial Alveolar Palatal Velar 

Voiceless stop p t  k 
Voiced stop b d ɟ g 
Fricative  s   

Nasal m n ɲ ŋ 
Lateral  l   

Trill  r   
Approximant w  j  

 

The inventory of Komiya consonants below is identical to that of Jalkiya, Giliya and Jalking except for 

the addition of the alveolar implosive, as well as a glottal fricative as seen in Table 2. However, the 

phonemic status of the glottal fricative in Komiya is somewhat dubious, since it seems to only exist in 

the second and third person plural pronouns híllá and hìllá. 

Table 2 : Consonants (Komiya) 

 Labial Alveolar Palatal Velar Glottal 

Voiceless stop p t  k  
Voiced stop b d ɟ g  
Implosives  ɗ    
Fricative  s   (h) 

Nasal m n ɲ ŋ  
Lateral  l    

Trill  r    
Approximant w  j   

 

When speakers of the Jalkiya and Giliya dialects were asked to repeat a word from a Saba speaker 

containing an implosive, one was unable to do so. The other was able to perform the implosive but did 

not hesitate to state that he learned this from Sokoro and that his dialect includes no such sound. In 15 

of the 18 words in the Komiya wordlist containing the alveolar implosive Jalking and/or Jalkiya has a 

closely related word with an alveolar stop replacing the implosive. The absence of implosives in a 

Chadic language is very rare. This may be the only counterexample to Schuh's observation that all 

Chadic languages have bilabial and alveolar implosives (2003:56).  
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Table 3: Alveolar implosives in Komiya 

gloss Komiya Jalking Jalkiya 

to loan ɗàbò ándó dābō 

to commit adultery dòɗó báŋgán dòdó 

to jump páɗːó béeró pádːó 

night bòɗó bòodó bòdō 

to walk ɗìí dīí díi 

to break ɗíimó díimó dímō 

nothing kúɗí díjò díjò 

to find ɗóopò dóopó dópó 

breast ɗèbèɗèbè dùmsì gōŋgō 

lion ɗùwà dùwà dùwà 

mountain ɟèeɗó ɟàkkà ɟèedó 

squirrel kéɗá kéedē kédà 

to make (pot) kàɗó kóodō kādó 

to dance sàaɗó sāadó sāadó 

knife mèɗéŋ sàalú sàalú 

story síɗìkī sídíkːí sīdīkī 

to climb tàɗó tàadó tádó 

right méɗːó médːó médːó 

 

In a separate lexicon of over 800 words from the Jalkiya dialect, all of the consonants have been found 

in long form except for four: the velar nasal, the rhotic, and the approximants. The palatal approximant 

has not been found long in a lexeme; however, in a certain verbal conjugation a long palatal 

approximate can appear in the surface form of a word.
6
  

                                                 
6
 The pronominal suffix for a first person dual direct object is [–ja]. If suffixed to one of the few verbal stems ending in a 

palatal approximant, then a long approximant will be pronounced at the morpheme boundary. 
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Table 4 : Long Consonants in Jalkiya 

 Labial Alveolar Palatal Velar 

Voiceless stop pp tt  kk 
Voiced stop bb dd ɟɟ gg 
Fricative  ss   

Nasal mm nn ɲɲ  
Lateral  ll   

Approximant     
 

The Komiya wordlist also contains all of the same long consonants in a long form, as well as a long 

alveolar implosive. 

Table 5 : Long Consonants in Komiya 

 Labial Alveolar Palatal Velar 

Voiceless stop pp tt  kk 
Voiced stop bb dd ɟɟ gg 
Implosive  ɗɗ   
Fricative  ss   

Nasal mm nn ɲɲ  
Lateral  ll   

Approximant   jj  
 

In addition to all other long consonants (excluding the implosive), Jalking is the only dialect with 

examples of a long rhotic and a long velar nasal. 

Table 6 : Long Consonants in Jalking 

 Labial Alveolar Palatal Velar 

Voiceless stop pp tt  kk 
Voiced stop bb dd ɟɟ gg 
Fricative  ss   

Nasal mm nn ɲɲ ŋŋ 
Lateral  ll   

Trill  rr   
Approximant   jj  
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 3.2  Vowels 

All dialects of Baraïn appear to have five contrastive vowels. Each dialect also uses a long form of all 

five vowels. There is separate evidence to show that long vowels are phonemic in Jalkiya, but not 

enough research has been done on the other dialects to be certain that this is true of them as well.  

Table 7 : Vowels (All dialects) 

 front central back 

high i  ii  u  uu 
mid  e  ee  o  oo 
low  a  aa  

 3.3  Tone 

One final phonological trait, which distinguishes one dialect of Baraïn from another, is the levels of 

tone used. Jalkiya use three levels of phonemic tone.
7
 The wordlist for Jalking gives evidence of three 

levels of tone, at least phonetically. The Komiya wordlist, on the other hand, only shows evidence for 

two levels of tone. 

 4  Syllable structures 

The Jalkiya, Giliya and Komiya dialects all have the same canonical syllable types. The most common 

syllable structures are CVC, CV, and CVV. The syllables V and VC are also used but limited to word-

initial position. The Jalking dialect adds the syllable type VV, since it has several words that start with a 

long vowel. This is not seen in any of the other three. The restriction on vowel-initial syllables to the 

beginning of words holds true for all dialects. Vowel clusters are not licensed in any dialect. Super-

heavy syllables are also unlicensed in each dialect. 

In addition, a nasal can be syllabic. In Jalkiya and Giliya the future tense is marked by a syllabic nasal ŋ. 

There is one word in the Giliya list that seems to have a syllabic nasal word-medially: birndi “jujube tree”. 

                                                 
7
 Tone was not transcribed for the short wordlist done for the Giliya. However, given the high level of lexical similarity 

between Jalkiya and Giliya, it is likely that Giliya also has three levels of tone. 
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A remarkable trait of the Jalking wordlist is that nearly every word contains at least one heavy 

syllable; only 14 of the 258 words do not have a heavy syllable. Of those 244 words with a heavy 

syllable, the first syllable of the word is heavy 232 times. It is not known if this pattern is due to a 

lexical restriction or if it arises from a synchronic phonological process. This preference for word-

initial heavy syllables likely explains why Jalking is the only dialect with word-initial long vowels. 

While three of the nine words which begin with a long-vowel are not related to the other dialects, the 

other six are clearly related in that they only differ in the length of the initial vowel and, in some 

cases, a change in tone. 

Table 8: Word-inital long vowels in Jalking 

gloss Komiya Jalking Jalkiya 

fire ákà āakà àkà 

mother ìɟá íiɟá íɟá 

“boule” íjó íiɲ̰ó íɲó 

path árá áará árá 

to dry àɟó àaɟé àɟó 

to bite ómó óomó ómó 

 

In addition, all the dialects tend to avoid plosives in the coda position. Jalkiya, being the most 

restrictive, never allows plosives in the coda position.  The most restrictive dialect is Jalkiya. No 

plosives show up in the coda position in the entire Jalkiya wordlist with the exception of long 

consonants which can be analyzed as occupying the coda of one syllable and the onset of the next. 

However, loan words can have a plosive in the coda position and there are some verbal conjugations in 

which some—but not all—speakers of Jalkiya allow otherwise unlicensed consonant clusters 

(Lovestrand, forthcoming).  Giliya follows the same pattern as Jalkiya with three exceptions in the 163 

words. Each of these can be explained by a synchronic or diachronic phonological process eliding the 

front high vowel, when in the second syllable of a three syllable word. Similarly, most of the examples 

of plosives in the coda in Komiya and Jalking can be explained by a deletion of a vowel from a word-
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medial syllable.
8
 In one case, the word was pronounced both with and without a third syllable word-

medially. 

Table 9: Plosives in coda 

gloss Komiya Jalking Giliya Jalkiya 

bird (sp.) gòopà àbāakí abki àbíkí 

jaw ɟàkìlàm ɟàklàm ɟaklam ɟàkìlàm 

guinea fowl ɟébílé ɟóoból ɟeble ɟébílé 

scar dàbàlí dāblí dabali dābālí 

red-billed hornbill kòtíkótì kòtkòtí kotikoti kōtīkōtí 

twin ákníjá àgnìjá akini ákíní 

fez (hat) ɟàkwà ɟàakùwà ɟakuwa ɟākūwā 

ostrich tàppòkó síktē / síkítē sikite sīkītē 

horn gábnì gápːíní gapini gápːíníŋ 

goat mógnò répːíŋ nokuno nōpúnò 

stool dàlá dàglá  dàalá 

ganglion wótgór górgór godugor gódúgór 

temple gàŋgáj túktúgúm  táŋgàjí 

throat bòróbórò gùrlùgúlúk bolol bōlól 

to hope dìŋò nígmó  dīŋō 

 

One other noteworthy pattern concerns the distribution of nasals: In Jalkiya, Giliya and Komiya, velar 

nasals never occur after another consonant, and palatal nasals never occur word-final. Neither of these 

patterns hold true in Jalking.  

 Jalking    
‘warthog’ kúlŋá  
‘brain/marrow’ súurēɲ   

                                                 
8
 Of course, it is possible that an epenthetic vowel is being inserted and that the underlying form has a plosive in the coda. However, 

given that this pattern is seen with multiple vowels and that the non-sonorant codas are very rare, this is a less likely analysis. 
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 5  Lexical similarities 

Lexical similarity between the dialects was measured by calculating the percentage of words from the 

wordlist that are phonologically similar. Since there is no objective method for determining 

phonological similarity, the resulting figure is somewhat subjective. However, it is a useful tool for 

approximating the relative similarities of one dialect to another. This section will also comment on 

what language the groups use to communicate with each other as an indicator of intercomprehensibilty. 

 5.1  Jalkiya and Giliya 

The data from the 1995 SIL research indicated that Jalkiya and Giliya have nearly identical lexicons, 

i.e., 92% lexical similarity (Maass et al. 1996:18), as does the informal comparative list of 163 words 

in the appendix showing 99% lexical similarity. With the possible exception of tonal differences—

which unfortunately were not transcribed during the brief data-gathering session with the Giliya—only 

twenty of the 163 words are not seen as identical. In addition, only one word in the list was not 

phonologically similar between the two dialects. 

  Komiya Jalking Giliya Jalkiya 
 ‘yellow’ kùllàŋ láalám kullaŋ lálám 

One obvious distinction between the two groups is the imperfective suffix pronounced -egi by the 

Gilliya and -eji by the Jalkiya. Speakers of both dialects reside in Melfi, where they were observed 

speaking to one another, each in their own dialect, without any apparent difficulty. 

 5.2  Jalkiya and Jalking 

Jalkiya and Giliya speakers do not claim to understand the Jalking, but several Jalkiya and Giliya 

speakers claim that the Jalking understand them. That sentiment is not shared by the Jalking. The 

research done by SIL Chad personnel demonstrated a significant lexical difference between the groups 

(70% lexical similarity) (Maass et al. 1996:18). The attached comparative list of 257 words shows the 

lexical similarity to be as low as 67%. In fact, during the 1995 research trip and in my own visit to the 
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village of Panchila, these two groups spoke to each other in Chadian Arabic rather than try to 

communicate by each one speaking their own dialect of Baraïn (Maass et al. 1996:8). 

 5.3  Jalkiya and Komiya 

Between the Jalkiya and the Komiya there is a closer linguistic relationship. The comparative list of 

252 words shows their lexical similarity to be near 79%; significantly higher than between Jalkiya and 

Jalking. The Jalkiya, Giliya, and Komiya were, at minimum, able to exchange greetings with each 

other in their own language. Though they frequently spoke Arabic during the visit to Komi this may 

have been due to the presence of monolingual Arabic speakers that also live in the village. 

 5.4  Jalking and Komiya 

I was not able to observe Jalking and Komiya in contact with each other but the evidence shows that it is highly 

unlikely that they would be able to understand each other. The comparative list of 250 words shows a 60% 

lexical similarity. This significantly large difference is somewhat surprising since the oral history recounts that 

the village of Komi was founded by a group that left Panchila. However, each group is located on opposite 

edges of the Baraïn territory and have presumably had very little contact with each other since the original split. 

The following table summarizes the lexical similarity percentages calculated from the comparative 

wordlists. Jalkiya and Giliya are shown to be nearly identical with very few lexical differences between 

them. Komiya and Jalking both differ significantly in their lexicons from Jalkiya and Giliya. The 

distance between Jalking and Komiya is the greatest. It is no coincidence that these two dialects are 

also geographically the farthest from each other.  

Table 10: Percentage of phonologically similar words 

Jalking    
67 Jalkiya   
66 99 Giliya  
60 79 78 Komiya 
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While in-depth grammar studies have not been done for every dialect, a few grammatical points were 

observed during visits to each language area. Among them one difference stood out: Jalkiya, Giliya and 

Komiya all use a pronominal system that includes a dual form, which is modified by a suffix to create the 

first person plural inclusive pronoun. However, a dual pronoun does not exist in the Jalking dialect. 

Instead they utilize an inclusive pronoun whose form is similar to the dual pronoun of the other dialects.  

 6  Summary 

As table 11 summarizes, there are many noteworthy distinctions between the dialects of Baraïn. 

Table 11: Summary of distinctions between dialects 

 Jalking Komi Giliya Jalkiya 

Implosives none alveolar none none 

Long approximants [jj] [jj] none none 

Long rhotic [rr] none none none 

Long velar nasal [ŋŋ] none none none 

Word-initial long vowels Yes none none none 

Plosive in coda 6 words 4 words 3 words none 

Tone 3 levels 2 levels 3 levels 3 levels 

Dual pronoun No Yes Yes Yes 

 

Clearly, Jalkiya and Giliya are very closely related. These two groups function as a central dialect, closer to 

Jalking and Komiya than Jalking and Komiya are to each other. Jalking seems to be the most unlike any of 

the other groups. At least at one point, speakers of a neighboring language, Saba, considered Jalking to be a 

separate language (Roberts 1993). Komiya, in terms of lexical similarity and intercomprehensibility is more 

closely related to Jalkiya and Giliya. It is unique in that it is the only dialect to retain implosives. 

Since implosives exist in nearly every Chadic language it is clear that they were a part of the inventory 

of Proto-Chadic (Schuh 2003). Since they remain in one dialect of Baraïn it must be assumed that they 

were a part of Proto-Baraïn as well. According to the oral history, the Komiya were only formed after 
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the other three groups had already been established. They are said to have left from the Jalking after the 

Jalking had separated from the Jalkiya and Giliya. Assuming that the Komiya did not lose and later 

regain the use of implosives, this indicates that Proto-Jalking still utilized implosives. If both Proto-

Baraïn (Proto-Jalkiya) and Proto-Jalking still utilized implosives then they would have both lost their 

use of implosives independently—the Jalkiya losing them sometime after the Jalking split and the 

Jalking after the Komiya left. Nearly every surrounding language has implosives so there is no clear 

evidence of an outside influence that would cause these two groups to independently lose implosives. It 

is more likely that there was once a much higher level of contact between the Jalkiya and Jalking. 

 7  Conclusion 

In terms of language development and a literacy program the evidence makes clear that the Jalking will 

not be able to utilize the same materials as the other groups due to the lexical differences and lack of 

intercomprehension. There is no indication that the Jalking have any desire to learn and use any other 

dialect. It is unlikely that the Komiya could utilize the same materials as the Jalking and Giliya either. 

Any attempt to use the same orthography and literacy materials for both groups would only succeed 

with a strong desire for cooperation on the part of both groups and a high level of learned 

comprehension to overcome the significant lexical differences. It is recommended that, at least for the 

initial stages of a new literacy program, there be at least three different sets of literacy material with the 

possibility of a fourth set to account for the differences between Jalkiya and Giliya. 

There is no doubt that the Baraïn will continue to develop their sense of linguistic identity as they face 

the practical difficulties of developing a literacy program among each dialect. The argument could be 

made that these dialects should be considered three separate languages. Nonetheless, the current 

attitude observed is that their history and traditions bind them together as one ethnolinguistic group 

despite their lack of intercommunication. 
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Appendix: Comparative wordlist 

The following wordlist compares the four dialects of Baraïn. The list from the Komiya, Jalking and 

Giliya were transcribed during a trip to the Baraïn region in November 2010. The Jalkiya data was 

gathered at different periods from January 2010 to February 2011. The transcriptions use two vowels 

and two consonants to represent length. The palatal approximant is transcribed with [y] instead of the 

standard [j]. The palatal obstruent is transcribed with [j] instead of [ɟ]. The asterisk represents a word 

that does not exist in the dialect—instead a phrase is used. Blank cells represent words that were 

unintentionally omitted or, in the case of Giliya, not enough time was available to transcribe all the 

words in the list. When a word is suspected of being a loan word a capital letter in parenthesis indicates 

which language the word likely comes from: (A) for Chadian Arabic, (B) for Bagirmi, and (S) for 

Sokoro 

 

 English French Komiya Jalking Giliya Jalkiya 

1 fire feu ákà āakà aka àkà 

2 hippopotamus hippopotame àbbè abbe abbe àbbē 

3 neighbor voisin àbójó àbbójù abboy àbbó 

4 type of bird oiseau (esp) gòopà àbāakí abki àbíkí 

5 rhinoceros rhinocéros bèenì ābíl abil àbìl 

6 intestine intestin àddí àrté addi àddī 

7 to yawn bailler ággó kómsō aggo āggó 

8 to dry sécher àjó àajé ajo àjó 

9 to come venir ájè síi ajo ājó 

10 twin gémeau ákníyá àgnìyá akini ákíní 

11 there là-bas àllí àllí alli āllí 

12 to smile / 
laugh 

rire/sourire álló álló allo álló 

13 water eau àmmí àmmí ammi àmmí 

14 black ant fourmi noire àmbílá àmbīlé ambila àmbílà 

15 to breath respirer àmbó āmpó ambo àmbó 

16 lightening éclair / briller ámrò ámbūrō / 
ámbīrō 

amboro ámbóró 
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 English French Komiya Jalking Giliya Jalkiya 

17 tree (sp.) savonnier àŋgúló kōomá aŋgulo āŋgúlò 

18 path chemin árá áará ara árá 

19 stomach ventre gòŋgá àrtó  àttá 

20 (my) brother (mon) frère èrjù èrìjù baaju bàajù 

21 blood sang bàaré báarí baare bāarí 

22 to separate se séparer báaró bírró baaro báaró 

23 a lot beaucoup kòjògú nèm baata bàatá 

24 field champ bàyá dàarà baya bāyá 

25 to open ouvrir bákkó bákkó bakko bákkó 

26 to skin 
(cf. open) 

dépouiller  
(cf. ouvrir) 

bákkó ɲūbō bakko bákkō 

27 dog chien bàŋà bàaŋà baŋa bàŋà 

28 to give donner bèràgì náawó bedi bèdí 

29 flower fleur bèssó bēssó besso bèssó 

30 draw (water) puiser   bii bíi 

31 bean haricot bìjjí bìjá bija bìjá 

32 to chop fendre bílló bílló billo bìlló 

33 millipede mille-pattes 
(piquant) 

 bíljámí biljaw bíljámí 

34 harvest 
(peanuts) 

récolter 
(arachides) 

bíló  bilo bíló 

35 butterfly papillon péppílé tōttōbíbbítō birbiti bírbítí 

36 jujube jujube búrndì bírándí birndi bíndí 

37 sour acide bìrtùgú sóppó bitti bìttā 

38 fog brume bùtùtú pùulú bitimbe bítìm 

39 to sell vendre bìtó bìitó bito bìtó 

40 to extinguish éteindre * biito bito bītó 

41 fox renard boóbó bāá bobo bóbó 

42 night nuit bòɗó bòodó bodo bòdó 

43 cricket (sp.) criquet (esp.) bòkkínà tárám 
bókkūlò 

bokge bòggé 

44 to vomit vomir bòlló bòlló bollo bòlló 

45 traditional 
healer 

guérisseur 
traditionnel 

bòlí màalàm  boli bōlí 

46 stream ruisseau bólól yàppó bolol bólól 
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47 throat gorge bòróbórò gùrlùgúlúk bolol bōlól 

48 tomorrow demain bònté bóntē bonte bòńtè 

49 hard dur bóŋgó dáŋdáŋ doŋgo bóŋgó 

50 hyena hyène búlmí déelèw  búlmí 

51 to dive plonger  bùŋŋò  būŋō 

52 scar cicatrice dàbàlí dāblí dabali dābālí 

53 to loan prêter ɗàbò ándó dabo dābō 

54 heel talon dìdíl dòddìlí dadali dādālí 

55 umbilical cord cordon 
ombilical 

dálá tīrīmí dala dálà 

56 type of drum tambour   dala dàlá 

57 cheek joue dáláŋ dáalá dalaŋ dáláŋ 

58 afternoon / 
evening 

après-midi / 
soirée 

dántè dántē dante dántè 

59 to kill tuer díi dīí dii díi 

60 to walk marcher ɗìí dīí dii díi 

61 nothing rien kúɗí díyò diyo díyò 

62 to break casser ɗíimó díimó diimo dímō 

63 to hope espérer dìŋò nígmó  dīŋō 

64 to press appuyer ríjjó tírsó dirso dìrsó 

65 climate climat dòo dòo doo dòo 

66 to guard garder dòsò gáyyó doso dóosó 

67 adulterer adultère dòɗó báŋgán dodo dòdó 

68 to find trouver ɗóopò dóopó dopo dópó 

69 last season saison passée kàndé dàará ela ēlā 

70 to help aider   elo èlí 

71 giraffe girafe èmbèr ēmbēr ember èmbēr 

72 health santé gáa yékkété gaa gáa 

73 to love aimer jáppó  
(cf. want) 

gàryō gaayo gāyō 

74 to fall tomber gàló gàaló galo gàló 

75 inside dedans gándá gàndà ganda gàndà 

76 to make faire gànó gàanó gano gànó 

77 type of drum tambour  gàŋgá (A) dàrjà gaŋgaŋ (A) gàŋgáŋ (A) 
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 English French Komiya Jalking Giliya Jalkiya 

78 horn corne gábnì gáppíní gapini gáppíníŋ 

79 white sorghum sorgho blanc gàràm gàaràm garam gàràm 

80 cloud nuage gàrbá rùmsī garba gàrbá 

81 spider araignée gàrgàr áttōkùr gargar gàrgār 

82 firewood bois à bruler * gárwí garwi gárwí 

83 to say dire wóo sáawó gaso gásó 

84 wing aile gáwsí (cf. 
shoulder) 

gáawá gaawaŋ gáwáŋ 

85 shoulder épaule gáwsí  
(cf. wing) 

màató gasiŋ gáwsíŋ 

86 monitor lizard varan gísíbí úskú gisibi gísíbí 

87 to put out faire sortir gìísó gìisó giso gīsō 

88 snail escargot gòobì kúlúlú gobi gòbì 

89 house maison gólmó gólmó golmo gólmó 

90 tamarind tree tamarinier gòlò ōssó golo gòlò 

91 to turn the 
head 

tourner la tête káwlò kélsó golo gōlō 

92 to fight battre gòmò búgán gomo gōmō 

93 civet cat civette gòmsò bìlwà gomboso gòmsèr 

94 mortar mortier gónó gìttím gono gónò 

95 chest poitrine ɗèbèɗèbè dùmsì goŋgo gōŋgō 

96 patas (monkey) patas sírkó gòolé goole gòolé 

97 ganglion ganglion wótgór górgór godugor gódúgór 

98 to run courir gòró gòoró goro gòró 

99 caiman caïman  gúddā gudur gúdór 

100 truth vérité ìddá èddá idda ìddá 

101 mother mère ìjá íijá ija íjá 

102 saliva salive ílwà ílwà iluwa ílúwá 

103 sauce sauce ímmì ìmmí immi ìmmí 

104 “boule” boule íyó íiɲó iɲo íɲó 

105 eye oeil ìttá ìttá itta ìttá 

106 to hear entendre jìí jáawó  jíi 

107 chicken poulet júŋgárí júŋgārí juŋgari júŋgárí 

108 day jour * éenó jaa jāa 
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109 jaw mâchoire jàkìlàm jàklàm jaklam jàkìlàm 

110 fez (hat) chechia 
(chapeau) 

jàkwà jàakùwà jakuwa jākūwā 

111 to write écrire jàŋò kérkūwō jaŋo jāŋō 

112 to want vouloir jáppo jáppó jappo jáppó 

113 mountain montagne jèeɗó jàkkà jeedo jèedó 

114 smoke fumée jéwá jéewá jeewa jéewá 

115 guinea fowl pintade jébílé jóoból jeble jébílé 

116 noise bruit jójjó géebō jojjo jéjjó 

117 to leave 
(something) 

laisser jòkkó ìiɲó jekko jèkkó 

118 length longueur jéllán jéllyān jellaŋ jèlāŋ 

119 to make (pot) fabriquer 
(poterie) 

kàɗó kóodō kado kādó 

120 here ici káyyé íigì kaye kāyē 

121 hare lièvre kàypì gàypò kaypo kàypò 

122 mixing stick bâton à 
mélanger la 

boule 

kákká lìttíŋgá kakka kákká 

123 wall mur/enclos káló kúuló kado kálō 

124 red sorghum sorgho rouge jártó (B) dābbíná kamki kàŋkì 

125 sword épée kàskàr jàmbél kaskar kàskàr 

126 head tête kèe kìijá kee kèe 

127 squirrel écureuil kéɗá kéedē keda kédà 

128 arrow flèche kèsé  kese kēsé 

129 to ask demander kéttó séeɲó keto kéttò 

130 little peu kòogú kōyyáw koo kòogú 

131 to lie mentir wòolò máddán koomo kóomó 

132 black noir kòlmó kólmáw kolmo kōlmó 

133 to go aller ɗìí (cf. walk) kóoló kolo kóló 

134 intestinal 
worm 

ver intestinal mètèɲíyá mèttēɲ kombolo kòmbòló 

135 cucumber concombre kóŋkì kúrsì koŋgi kóŋgí 

136 pot marmite kórtó kóō korto kórtó 

137 type of tree arbre (esp.) àlàlà kóosīlé kossile kōsīlē 
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 English French Komiya Jalking Giliya Jalkiya 

138 red-billed 
hornbill 

petit calao à 
bec rouge 

kòtíkótì kòtkòtí kotikoti kōtīkōtí 

139 millipede mille-pattes kùlùlù túrŋálē  kùlúlú 

140 warthog phacochère kúlúm kúlŋá kulum kúlúm 

141 hair cheveux làawí làayí laawi làawí 

142 yellow jaune kùllàŋ láalám kullaŋ lálám 

143 tail queue làwsí lāwsí lawsi làwsí 

144 to send envoyer lìí làágò  líi 

145 bird oiseau  lìijí  lìidí 

146 ear oreille líttá líijá luuta lūutá 

147 alcelaphus 
(antelope) 

bubale màabúrkú màabúrkú maburku màabúrkú 

148 neck cou màatá màatá maata màatá 

149 to touch toucher èdò ēɲɲó mamo mámō 

150 porcupine porc-épic mánní màrlí manni mànní 

151 the bush brousse máŋá máaŋá maŋa máŋá 

152 crocodile crocodile màrà   màrà 

153 daughter fille màrbì màrpò marbo màrbò 

154 to chase chasser kéeló wéyyó maro mārō 

155 panther panthère màrùm màarūm marum màarúm 

156 woman femme mée méetú mee mèé 

157 right droite méɗɗó méddó meddo méddó 

158 caiman caïman  mégér  mèdér 

159 left gauche mèskà mēskā mesiŋgaŋ mèsìŋgà 

160 man homme mijji metaw  mījjī 

161 yam igname nàaní nàaní nani nàaní 

162 child enfant námá róomá nama námá 

163 to take a walk se promener ɗìí  
(cf. walk) 

nàarán  nāwō 

164 orphan orphelin néekí néekí  néekí 

165 snake serpent ɲémílé ɲélém ɲelme ɲélmé 

166 to ripen murir níi níi  níi 

167 goat chèvre mógnò réppíŋ nokuno nōpúnò 
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 English French Komiya Jalking Giliya Jalkiya 

168 to swim nager ɲálò bùŋŋò  
(cf. dive) 

 ɲālō 

169 thief voleur ɲàamà ɲàamà  ɲámá 

170 to look for chercher ɲàrò jāppìyò  ɲárō 

171 to cultivate cultiver kàwò ɲòodó  ɲèdó 

172 hedgehog hérisson íjí mánní ùbbù obbi òbbī 

173 marrow moelle nòolì súurēɲ  òlùpí 

174 to marry se marier bíi òmmó  òmmó 

175 to bite mordre ómó óomó  ómó 

176 all tous páajígà wàagī  páajìgà 

177 to jump sauter páɗɗó béeró  páddó 

178 next season saison 
prochaine 

kòwú bór  páyídí 

179 to crash heurter pámó tājjéjē  pámō 

180 bed lit páalè páalé  páɲá 

181 to miss rater pásé *  pásō 

182 horse cheval péesí péesó peesi péesí 

183 arrow flèche  pèndéŋ  pèndéŋ 

184 to have 
diarrhea 

avoir la 
diarrhée 

pílló pílló  pílló 

185 rainy season saison des pluies pìr pīirī  pìr 

186 bark écorce màm píttí  píttá 

187 bald chauve búlàɲí bàl  póolì 

188 to shell 
(peanuts) 

décortiquer 
(arachides) 

póotó póotó pooto pōotó 

189 tortoise tortue (grand) pùppùlí pùppàlí puppili pùppìlí 

190 mat natte ràggà rāggā ragga ràggà 

191 brain cerveau róssí súurēɲ  
(cf marrow) 

 réssí 

192 scorpion scorpion ríndì índēy  ríndí 

193 to bark aboyer sàapó sàabō  sàabó 

194 to dance danser sàaɗó sāadó saado sāadó 

195 knife couteau mèɗéŋ sàalú  sàalú 

196 iron fer sàaní sāaní  sàaní 

197 root racine sáarì sáarí  sáarí 
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 English French Komiya Jalking Giliya Jalkiya 

198 pearl millet « petit mil » sàlá sāalá  sālá 

199 shin tibia sáŋgàlí sàlkí  sáŋgāláŋ 

200 nail ongle sárnán kōkkíɲ  sáríyáŋ 

201 thunder tonnerre sármó sármó  sármó 

202 to fish pêcher séebó sóobūlō  sēebó 

203 tooth dent séenì sēení  sèlíŋ / sèɲjá 

204 to drink boire síi síi  síi 

205 story conte síɗìkī sídíkkí  sīdīkī 

206 ostrich autruche tàppòkó síktē / 
síkítē 

sikite sīkītē 

207 to blow souffler  sōoró  sòobó 

208 to smell sentir (odeur) móoró mōorān  sūkō 

209 to sit s’asseoir súló súuló  súló 

210 to scratch gratter ɲìimó kóokó  súmmó 

211 to swallow avaler súwó sūumō  súmō 

212 oil huile súné súuní  súné 

213 to stretch out s’allonger tíndíró táaró  táaró 

214 to climb grimper tàɗó tàadó  tádó 

215 yesterday hier tàrgè tàddē  tàndē 

216 temple temple gàŋgáy túktúgúm  táŋgàyí 

217 millet mil táayá táawá tawa táwá 

218 pain douleur tìigú tàgàntí  tēgāŋ 

219 to lick lécher tèlɲó télɲó  tēlɲō 

220 bean haricot tèlú tēelú  tēlú 

221 to eat manger tìí tíi  tíi 

222 star étoile tíisì tíisí  tíisí 

223 moon lune túrú túurú  túrú 

224 cold froid únpú úmpú undupu úndúpú 

225 to sleep endormir wàaní wàaní  wàanó 

226 to pass the 
time 

passer la 
journée 

wàyò wāayō  wāyō 

227 strong fort dóonágù bóŋgó  wájáŋ 

228 day after next lendemain wàlà wāalà  wàlà 

229 year année  wálò wāalō  wālō 
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 English French Komiya Jalking Giliya Jalkiya 

230 old ancien wálókó málkó  wàlògò 

231 seed semence kùpò wássì  wássì 

232 type of tree arbre (esp.) lóllò wélló  wélló 

233 to call appeler èlló álmó  wēlló 

234 to give birth accoucher wìí wìí  wíi 

235 to whistle siffler wíiló òssídó  wíiló 

236 to fly voler (oiseau) wìiró tákkó  wìiró 

237 turtle tortue (petit)   wiko wíkó 

238 gazelle gazelle wìllì wīilī  wìllí 

239 to boil bouillir wìlsó wīlsó  wīlsó 

240 slender 
mongoose 

mangouste 
rouge 

wíɲɲàrí wiɲɲari  wíɲārí 

241 to skip sautiller wìiríyó wīrró  wīríyō 

242 to light éclairer píɲɲó piɲɲo  wīrō 

243 chameleon chameleon ɲòkókó (S) ùŋgù  wuŋgu 

244 type of 
instrument 

instrument, esp. yòkkórò jókkūró yokkuro yókkūró 

245 stool tabouret dàlá dàglá  dàalá 

246 to press appuyer  dèɲjó   

247 to take out faire sortir gìsò gísó giso gīsō 

248 to chew mâcher tákkó óomó  
(cf. bite) 

 tíi  
(cf. eat) 

249 I je unu unu inu ìnù 

250 us two nous deux aya * aya áyà 

251 all of us nous tous ayana aye ayana áyànà 

252 us (excl) nous (excl) ane ane ane ánē 

253 you (fem) toi (fem) kella kee kella kèllà 

254 you (masc) toi (masc) killa kii killa kìllà 

255 you all vous híllá kakuu níllá níllà 

256 she elle tilla tii tilla tìllà 

257 he lui kalla kaa kàllà kàllà 

258 them eux hìllá kuu nìllá nìllà 

259 and et ta teŋ iŋ íŋ 

260 why pourquoi ta moy muusaŋ to moŋ tà mó 
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261 who qui ma kama ma mā 

262 what quoi moy mo moŋ mó 

263 when quand  miyaŋ  dúŋō 

264 where où kánná àláa anaŋ àláŋ 

265 how comment annan talaŋ  tálāŋ 

266 how many combien ànnán ānnán annaŋ ānāŋ 
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